
a b bb c k ck ch d dd e 
Apple  Boot  Wibble 

wobble 
Curly cater-

pillar 
Kicking kan-

garoo 
Tick tock 

clock 
School or-

chestra 
Dinosaur Daddy on 

the ladder 
Egg  

           

ant Boot Bear Bobby  Caterpillar Kit kick school dig/ger daddy Egg 

apple Banana wibble Coffee Kangaroo duck chemist dot paddy Envelope 

animal Button wobble Corn Kitchen back Chloe Dad Maddie elephant 

Africa Bobble scribble Candle Key pack technical Dan ladder Elbow 

alligator Bride Brush rubber Cry Cat Kite track chord doll adder Empty 

arrows Bus bug bubble Curl Cut Kiss smack anchor dog shudder Elf 

astronaut Baby bin chubby cottage Kitten deck Christmas desk rudder Engine 

ax Book big dribble Crab Koala peck architect dress  Eraser 

antelope Bowl bed rubble Cloud King neck chorus duck  Exit 

acrobat Bike bat  Clown Kookaburra speck chlorine diamond  Explode 

antlers Ball bun  Car Kipper dog snack orchid deer  Eleven 

anchor Bottle  Carrot Kiwi click orchestra diary  Extra 

ambulance Blanket  Colour  pick echo daisy  Enter 

 Boy box  Camel  lick neck character domino   

 Body belly  Climb  stick ache donkey  Ted 

 Beetle  Cow Cake  thick technology dwarf  Net 

 Basket bath  currents  tick mechanic dandelion  Pet 

 Brick brain  Cot   tock  dinosaur  Bed 

 Bunny  Crane  clock  dustpan  Red 

 butterfly  Coconuts   Lock rock  duster  Ten 

 Black blue  Custard  Luck rocket  dove  Pen 



ea f ff ph g gg h wh i y gh 
Bread on 
your head 

Flower Huff puff Take a   
photo 

Girl  Giggle and 
wriggle 

Horse  Who ate the 
whole bowl? 

Insect  Pyramid in 
Egypt 

 

  
  

  
       

head Fox off  phonics girl egg Hen who It Egypt laugh 

bread Flower fluff phone gold giggle Hair whose Is gym graph 

lead Four puff dolphin glitter wriggle Harp whoever In crystal diagraph 

spread Five huff phoneme green toggle Hand whole Inside cygnet rough 

heavy Frog cuff alphabet grow woggle Hot wholemeal Ink mystery tough 

threat Fish scuff elephant grin goggle Hotdog whom Ill pyramid enough 

deaf Fingers scoff Phillip game  Honey  Igloo myth cough 

dread Fun stuff sphere garden  Hammer  Inky mouse  trough 

treasure Forest stiff graph goat  Hood  Insect   

weather Funnel muffin photo gorilla  Hat  Iguana   

steady Fence sniff phantom gazelle  Heart  India   

thread Fire engine gruff photograph goose  Hive  Itch   

ready Farm  phoenix gecko  Hospital   u  

sweat Field  sphinx great  Helicopter   busy  

meant Friend  nephew Grey group  Hog   business  

dead Fan  orphan grapes  Hippopotamus     

tread Feet   ground  horn     
weapon Flute   Gull glue  horse     
forehead Fly   game  Hit     
leather Flag   Goldilocks  Had     
jealous Foot /ball   garlic  Him His     
instead fork   grapefruit  Hitch     



j g ge dge l ll le m mm mb al 
Jack in 
the box 

Gentle gi-
ant 

Large 
barge 

Badger on 
the bridge 

Long leg Mill on the 
hill 

Little bottle Maizy 
moutain 

Yummy in 
my tum-

my 

Numb 
thumb 

Tropical  
animal 

 
  

       
  

 

Jack giant magic strange edge Lamp yell  people Mum 
Mess 

mummy lamb tropical 

Jug gym rage George lodge Letter doll turtle handle Men Mop tummy thumb animal 

Jar gentle garage fidget Lime well little purple mirror yummy crumb magical 

Jelly age gem sponge bridge Lemon fell bottle bubble mobile dummy limb plural 

Jigsaw ages genie orange budge Lady bell maple Man mud comma plumber vocal 

Jam agent  large bodge Ladybird tell steeple marble Hammer dumb medical 

Jewel gel  germ barge fudge Light kill topple mermaid Summer bomb comical 

Jewellery giraffe Marge badge Lettuce mill able candle maths Simmer climb capital 

Juggler page angel message judge Llama fill muscle Mole Mix  Slimmer tomb crystal 

Jet tangerine passage smudge Lock till apple mash Common comb signal 

Joker ginger village dodge Lark bill cycle maze hammock numb festival 

 oxygen manage fridge Lily yellow title castle mice grammar  sandal 

 margin submerge sledge Life guard holly ankle meal comment  royal 

 danger  porridge Lion Molly uncle meat swimming  sandal 

 manger  ridge Leopard pill maple mask   medal 

 newsagent  wedge Lace will  eagle moon   equal 

 generous  gadget Logs lolly table mint   gradual 

 cage  ledge Lobster Lilly giggle milk   formal 

 stage   badger Lamb  table mill    

 general   Ladder  rumble melon    

 apologise   lizard  paddle mango    

    Lolly pop  jungle maple    



n nn kn gn o a p pp qu r 
Nobby and 

his net 
Funny  bun-

ny 

Knock, knock 
who’s there? 

Designer 
gnome 

Orange Wandering 
wasps 

Pirate Happy  pup-
py 

Quack quack Robot  

  
    

 
  

  
  

 

Net funny knock gn silent g Orange a – o Pig Pet Pop happy quack Rabbit 

Neck sunny knight sign On was wand Pin Peg snappy quick Robot 

Nine runny knee gnat Off watch Pot Pen clapping queen Rooster 

Name winner kneel gnome Octopus what Pick Pink dripping quiet Raccoon 

Nap Minnie know design/er Olive want Princess dropping quit Radish 

Nest penny knit align Ostrich wash police slipping quite Rain rat 

Nan Nanny  knot foreign Octagon wallet pumpkin sopping quilt rowing boat 

Newt Granny knickers campaign Old wander Purple pie nippy quest Rhino 

New running knew gnaw Otter wasp Plait pants puppy aqua Raft 

Naughty runner knife champagne October squash Parrot piano  quiz Rock 

Nut tunnel door knob gnash Ox squad Picnic plane  quality Rope 

Needle funnel knowledge   quality Penguin  quarrel Rainbow 

Night banner knuckles  Top quarrel Pencil potion  barbeque Rose 

Next cannon knead  Box quantity Percy park keeper  enquire Roll rock 

Neck kennel   Hop water Postman/box  equal Ran run 

necklace tennis   Hot swan Potato pear  equator Rug ring 

noise dinner   Mop swamp Panda   equipment Race 

 bunny   Pot waffle Pineapple  liquid Rest red 

    Dog watch Porridge   rattle 

     wash Polar bear   Road roof 

     swap Piranha    rocket 



rr wr s ss se c ce st t tt 
Horrible 
carrot 

Wrinkly 
wrestler 

Snake Kiss kiss 
Messy dress 

Mouse in the 
house 

Race in a 
circle 

Prince in the 
palace 

Listen to 
the whistle 

Tall tower Baby sitter 

merry    
  

  
  

  

cherry wrist sip less house circle space police listen Tin better 

furry wrung sad mess mouse Grace city  palace whistle Ted letter 

Barry write sick kiss purse December fierce castle Tan sitter 

Larry wreck sea miss horse race  face pierce rustle Top fitter 

carry wrap swim hiss grease cycle pace fleece Christmas Tug little 

worry wrapper soap bliss loose circus voice France  Tub chatter 

lorry wreak sail boss nurse lace twice Prince  Tube wetter 

terrible wren sofa cross curse cylinder juice  Tent Pitta 

horrible wrestle skip toss else cereal dance  Tray Nutty 

porridge wriggle snap floss rinse necklace   Tire Dotty 

berry wrinkle sing moss geese rice   Taxi putty 

curry wrote sand grass noise mice     Tank mitten 

carry wrong soil dress worse lice  nice   Tail knotty 

sorry  seed  because ice/icicles   Tall Tape nettle 

hurry  Spy school   advice   Turkey spotty 

arrow  soup   fleece   Time rotten 

marry  slow   Cinderella   Teeth butter 

carrot  stop   Princess   Trunk rattle 

horror  spoon   process   Towel tattoo 

arrest  Six summer   stencil   Track little 

narrow  spell   electricity   Turtle cattle 

mirror  swing   trace   Toilet button 

current  stone      Tunnel bottle 



u o v ve w wh x y z zz 
Up umbrel-

la 
Some    

money? 

Vulture  Give love Wiggly 
Worm 

Whisk 
whisk 

Exercise Yak Zig zag zip Whizz fizz 

 
  

   
  

    

up o - u vulture have win whisk X ray yellow zig fizz 

umbrella come Van love wet when exercise yoghurt zag whizz 

under some Vet give water what excite Yo yo zip buzz 

Ugly duckling son veg live wiggle why exciting yacht zed fuzz 

mum done vase dove worm where Ox yesterday zebra jazz 

Bus money violin move winter which Axe yoke Zog  frizz 

Bun worry vail halve white wheel Max yet zoo puzzle 

Bud oven vein delve went whistle Wax Yeti monster zap pizza 

Run Monday voice heave wok white Fox yawn zoom dizzy 

Cup Mother  venom leave wax whisper Fix yes zero muzzle 

Pup brother video serve window whenever box yummy zombie Jacuzzi 

Mud other violet nerve wife whirl Mix  quiz grizzly 

Grump nothing vacuum glove Will  Six   maze frazzle 

Jump  volume carve Well  Onyx  size fizzy 

Pump ou village starve Wide  Flex    

Thump young visitor valve Wire  Relax    

Thud touch vinegar swerve Work  Index    

Dump double vitamin active Walk  cks    

Lump trouble vehicle arrive Wind waste  socks    

Buddies country view starve Wall world  locks    

Summer  volcano twelve Wolf wild  clocks    

duck   glove Wash wave  knocks    

          



s se   sh ch s ci ss ti 
His hens Cheese 

please 

  Hush hush Chef   Char-
lotte 

Are you sure it’s 
sugar? 

Special   
magician  

Mission im-
possible  

 

 
  

   
  

    

has se - z   shed chalet sure facial passion  

his please   shin brochure sugar official session patient 

hens tease   shell machine Capsule artificial mission initial 

is because   shop chef glockenspiel magician   

cousin browse   shark Charlotte  vicious  + tion words 

husband cheese   shape champagne  musician   

business noise   shock quiche  social   

busy pause   shine chaperone     

bruise    shoot sachet     

lose    shelf chiffon  si   

use    sheep parachute  mansion   

    brush moustache  tension   

    marsh   extention   

    English       

    splash      

    shout      

    vanish      

    shrink      

    hush      

    ship      

          

          

          



th th ch tch ng nk ay ai ae a-e 
thumping 
thunder 

this way or 
that way? 

 Watch the 
witch 

I’m very 
strong 

I think I 
stink 

May I play? Snail in the 
rain 

Rae’s    
Sundae 

Make a cake 

    
 

              

thumb the chat itch sing ink think say train Rae take 

thump this chop witch song stink way mail reggae game 

thunder that chin watch long link oink pay sail sundae race 

think then chip notch ring blink wink play paint vertebrae made 

three there chest catch king clink clay rail Israel snake 

thick they cheek match bring drink May main  make 

thin their chair hatch wing pink stray pain  amaze 

slither they’re bunch switch fling sink hay trail  maze 

further than crunch stitch bang sank spray again  escape 

threat   switch twitch clang dunk crayon brain  cake 

  such scratch long tank tray daisy  rake 

  bench latch wrong junk delay mermaid  wave 

  scratch stopwatch thing honk sway fail  plane 

  rich hopscotch string donkey stay plain  name 

  lunch patch strong drank away snail  gave 

  catch fetch playing ankle Monday   shape 

  much kitchen swimming plank Tuesday   came 

  itch ditch walking blank Wednesday    

  cheek  running monkey Thursday    

    hopping etc trunk Friday    

      Saturday    

      Sunday    

          



ei/eigh a ey ee ea e e-e ey ie y 
Eight reindeer 
on the sleigh 

Angel baby  They are 
grey 

what can 
you see? 

cup of tea  Go Pete and 
Steve 

money 
monkey 

cookie 
thieves 

teeny tiny 
mouse 

   
    

 
        

veil Amy they bee tea me these money cookie teeny 

abseil April grey see sea he even monkey thief tiny 

reign baby prey leek pea we theme donkey field Mummy 

sleigh angel hey sheep seat she extreme key belief Daddy 

beige bacon convey sleep bead be complete chimney believe happy 

weight acorn survey tree read recent cheese cockney Auntie silly 

Eight/y/een native obey knee meat decent Pete turkey niece fizzy 

neigh apron whey sheet treat region Steve valley relieved jolly 

neighbour apricot  seed heap  here eve trolley movie bumpy 

reindeer basis  greed least  evening honey zombie juicy 

 basic  feet steam  scene alley smoothie puppy 

   feel repeat  athlete curtsey brownie poppy 

   been beam  centipede galley cutie holly 

   green beat  millipede journey shield angry 

   free leak  delete gene keyboard diesel lucky 

   toffee beak  phoneme  shriek busy 

   three heat  grapheme  grief baby 

   beer algae  discrete  berries poetry 

   deer   intervene  cherries twenty 

      recede  alien jelly 

      supreme   pony 

      trapeze   rainy 

      polystyrene   thirty forty 



eo igh ie i-e y i ire ow oa oe 
Courteous 
people 

fly high terrible tie nice smile fly in the sky A kind child Fire, fire blow the 
snow 

goat in a 
boat 

Joes big toe 

  
         

people high pie nice fly find fire  crow  boat 
  

hideous light lie smile sky kind tire blow oak toe 

courteous night tie like my mind wire snow oat Joe 

aqueous fight die time by child hire row willow toad hoe 

theory flight cried pine fly wild bonfire show road doe 

miscellane-
ous 

might tried ripe sly mild inspire bow loaf foe 

spontaneous knight spied shine spy blind conspire low coat woe 

 right replied slide dry behind acquire slow soap goes 

 delight fried inside deny tidy  mow cloak tiptoe 

 sight denied wide shy spiky  arrow soak heroes 

 height  wise try slimy  window coach echoes 

 fright/en  prize defy   glow float dominoes 

 bright  invite why   grow goal potatoes 

 mighty  spice cry   follow foal volcanoes 

 thigh  mice reply   marshmallow goat mosquitoes 

 sigh  price Pig sty   pillow  tomatoes 

   nice supply   throw   

   rice butterfly   tomorrow   

   fine terrify   swallow   

   nine    know   

   mime    flow   

   mine    yellow   

       hollow   



o-e o oo ue u-e ew ou ui u air 
phone 
home 

Go pony go poo at the 
zoo 

come to the 
rescue 

huge brute chew the 
stew 

soup group juicy fruit Musical 
unicorn 

That’s not fair 

         
  

 code no poo roof clue huge chew soup fruit music hair 

bone so zoo stool blue brute stew group juice unicorn fair 

phone go moon true flute blew you bruise universe air 

home both soon choose tissue June drew youth cruise human chair 

pole open room spook Sue prune grew coupon suit stupid lair 

alone most spoon statue rude screw routine suitcase unit stair 

those pony balloon argue rule crew mousse recruit union Clair 

woke tomato baboon rescue cube brew wound suitable cupid pair 

stone potato zoom queue tube few acoustic nuisance  airfield 

note hero hoop issue use threw through   billionaire 

joke motor scoot value Luke new toucan   millionaire 

poke photo hoover pursue fuse dew souvenir   airways 

coke ocean afternoon venue mute pew crouton    

explode  shampoo flue fume flew      

yoke  kangaroo cue plume Andrew      

  smooth Tuesday  knew     

  igloo        

  beetroot        

  swoop        

  snooze        

  boost        

  smoothie        

  cartoon        



are ear ere ar a al au ear ere eer 
Care and 
share 

Pear for a 
bear 

Here, there 
and every-
where.  

Start the 
car 

Pass the bas-
ket 

Little calf Aunties 
laugh 

hear with 
your ear 

Look over 
here 

Can the deer 
steer? 

          

share pear there far path  calf laugh ear here beer 

dare swear where arm last  palm  Aunt hear mere career 

aware wear anywhere March ask half  draught near severe steer 

flare bear everywhere mars lather almond Auntie fear interfere veer 

beware tear somewhere park father halve  beard adhere deer 

declare underwear  farm graph balm  tear   

rare bearable  bark grass calm   year   

stare unbearable  mark bath   clear   

hare bearings  card basket    gear   

square    scarf    spear   

glare    star    appear   

scare    guitar    earring   

nightmare    charm       

software    alarm        

          

          

          

          



ir er ur ear or oo u oy oi or 
whirl and 
twirl 

a better 
letter 

nurse with 
a purse 

search the 
earth 

Word worm look at a 
book 

Push and pull toy for a 
boy 

spoil the 
boy 

shut the door 

      put   
  

bird her nurse earth work look push boy boil sort 

skirt better purse search worm cook pull toy foil horse 

whirl letter burn/t pearl world foot full joy coin poor 

twirl ruler curse early word took bull enjoy boil horn 

girl shower church learn worth wood bush destroy oil corn 

sir rubber burger heard worship foot sugar royal soil born 

first thunder turtle earn doctor hood butcher annoy spoil fork 

third power Thursday rehearse world hook bully Roy point thorn 

shirt burger burp research alligator good pulley loyal joint pork 

birth finger surf earthworm worse soot bullet joyful join morning 

birthday tower turn   crook bulletin employ toilet snore 

thirsty dinner fur   woof  oyster noise cork 

circle summer hurt   wool   poison sword 

thirty winter purple   rook   voice bored 

thirteen robber curtain      spoilt  

 flower     Should would 
could 

 moist  

 sister     should  asteroid  

 brother     could    

 water     would    

 ladder         

 verb         

          

          



oor aw au al our ore augh ou ow tion 
Shut the 
door 

yawn at 
dawn 

Paul the as-
tronaut 

walk and 
talk 

Pour four Snore snore Naughty 
daughter 

shout it out brown cow Pay attention 
it’s a celebra-
tion 

 
      

     
  

door saw launch walk court snore caught out how nation 

moor paw author talk mourn sore taught about now operation 

poor jaw August chalk four more naughty scout cow celebration 

floor claw haunted call fourteen pore daughter cloud bow attention 

boor raw auto fall tour core haughty found owl imagination 

poorly law Paul ball tournament bore  proud brown pollution 

outdoors yawn astronaut tall    sprout crown relation 

doorbell dawn sauce wall    sound town fiction 

doormat shawl automatic small    loud down caption 

 draw/ing auburn also    house power correction 

 crawl auction always    blouse flower introduction 

 squawk audio all    couch pow affection 

  autograph hall    pouch shower attraction 

  autumn stalk    pound drown translation 

 ar  almost    round frown relation 

 warm  already    crouch  station 

 swarm      ground   mention 

 towards      mouse   position 

 reward      mountain   lotion 

          motion 



tious cious ure        
Scrump-
tious deli-
cious 

Scrumptious 
delicious 

sure it’s 
pure 

       

  
  

       

 scrumptiou
s 

delicious sure        

ambitious precious pure        

cautious gracious lure        

nutritious malicious treasure        

superstitious suspicious mixture        

 conscious picture        

  vicious leisure        

 spacious furniture        

  closure        

  creature        

  capture        

  nature        

  enclosure        

  departure        

  pressure        

  future        

  adventure        

          

          

          

          

          

          


